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INTRODUCTION

In Information Sources for Hawaiian Studies, a course offered through the School of Library and Information Studies at the University of Hawaii, as a partial requirement of the course, students were asked to complete a term project. I decided to do a bibliography on a topic which is related to Hawaiian studies for which there is a "market" and that is not well covered in bibliographies. After some thought, I finally decided to prepare a bibliography on native Hawaiian authors.

In anticipation of becoming a secondary school librarian, I believe that this bibliography would facilitate my work in supporting Hawaiiana programs which are an integral part of many secondary public schools. Therefore, the primary audience that I intend to address are Hawaiiana teachers, secondary school librarians, and curriculum specialists. But I can see how the general public, university students, those doing research on Hawaiian interests, and school curriculum specialists would all be able to consult such a bibliography.

Presently, interest in this topic is part of an overall resurgence interest in the Hawaiian culture by native Hawaiians and others. Many have described this resurgence as a renaissance of the Hawaiian culture. If this is the case, then this bibliography can be used to facilitate this strong interest in the Hawaiian culture.

The cause of preserving native Hawaiian culture is an important reason for examining the work of native Hawaiian authors. Due to the small number of native Hawaiians, works by native
Hawaiians on their culture and history would be of critical importance and value. During the search for works of native Hawaiian authors, it was apparent that most works were historical and cultural in nature and a common thread ran throughout their works - To preserve the native Hawaiian culture and history.

**Important Sources**

The following were significant biographical or bibliographical sources that were used to identify native Hawaiian authors and their works: *History Makers of Hawaii: A Biographical Dictionary*; *Books About Hawaii: Fifty Basic Authors*; *Builders of Hawaii*; and *Bibliography of Biographies of Native Hawaiians*. All of these sources were located in the Hawaiian and Pacific Collection on the fifth floor of Hamilton Library. More on this valuable collection and how it assisted in producing this bibliography plan in the next section.

Another important source of native Hawaiian authors was collected from various local book catalogs from local presses (Bishop Museum Press, University of Hawaii Press, Bess Press, and Bishop Museum Press).

**UH Hamilton: Hawaiian Collection**

I found, during my search for biographical and bibliographical resources on native Hawaiian authors, that the Hawaiian and Pacific Collection held all such resources. After searching the UH CARL database, I wanted to know if I had missed any significant biographical and/or bibliographical resources and thus solicited the aid of Dr. Chieko Tachihata, Hawaiian Collection Curator. She
suggested a significant resource that would assist me in identifying current native Hawaiian authors - *Lisitala: A Bibliography of Pacific Writers*. This was of tremendous help in identifying 20th century native Hawaiian authors. Dr. Tachihata also suggested that I examine *Hawaiian Language Imprints, 1822-1889, a Bibliography* for 19th century native Hawaiian authors. Dr. Tachihata herself was invaluable for assisting the author of this bibliography identify native Hawaiian authors. Her assistance in determining authors who were native Hawaiians was quite essential and made for a significant bibliography. After gathering names of native Hawaiians, I utilized UH CARL for examples of their works.

**ORGANIZATION AND SCOPE OF BIBLIOGRAPHY**

I have organized the bibliography into two parts: (1) 19th Century Native Hawaiian Authors and (2) 20th Century Native Hawaiian Authors. Under each part, I have arranged the titles alphabetically according to the authors last name. If it is available at the Hamilton Library, a call number is provided at the end of each citation. With some exceptions, I have tried to restrict the sources of this bibliography to monographs. For sources from the 19th century, due to the lack of native Hawaiian authors, I have included sources that are not monographs. Theses, which relate only to native Hawaiian culture or concerns, are also included. This bibliography only includes theses by native Hawaiian authors that were required for graduate degrees (Masters and the Ph.D.). An author index consisting of author names is provided at the end of the
bibliography. This bibliography is not exhaustive. Due to time and for practical reasons, I have not listed every monograph per native Hawaiian author. Furthermore, the difficulty in identifying native Hawaiian authors, especially 20th century native Hawaiian authors, will certainly result in native Hawaiian authors not being listed in this bibliography -- for this I apologize to those native Hawaiian authors not included in this bibliography.


K. L. Kamaka, Schools Press, 1958. (Mani Hawn 05 12 13 91.


Mani Hawn ID.024 65 1945 1987 1 21.


Mani Hawn ID.17 187 1984 0 21.


Mani Hawn 77112 198 184)
ENDNOTES


6 Judd, Bernice; Bell, Janet; and Murdoch, Clare. Hawaiian Language Imprints, 1822-1899, a Bibliography, (Honolulu: Hawaiian Mission Children's Society and The University Press of Hawaii, 1978.) (Haml Hawn Z7112 H38 J84)
19th Century Native Hawaiian Authors

Aholo
Kumu manao: ko Hawaii mau kahuna lapaau, e lapaau nei ma ka aoao kahiko me ka puaa hiwa, ka manu keokeo, a me na mea like: kohu pono anei ia hana i ka mea mananio ia lesu. = Number 14. Fundamental Thought. Hawaii's Medical Priest are Still Treating the Sick in the Old Way with Black Pig, White Fowl, and the Like; is this Proper to one who Believes in Jesus.
Honolulu: Hawaiian Bible and Tract Society, 1861. 11 p.

Boki
Ka Manus O Na Alii. = Thoughts of the Chiefs. [Signed by Liholiho, Kauikeaouli, Kalaimoku, Kaahumanu, Nahienaena and Boki - their addresses]. Oahu, Hawaii: Mission Press. 1825. 8p.

Il, John Papa


Iaukea, Curtis Pi'ehu

Kaahumanu
Ka Manao O Na Alii. = Thoughts of the Chiefs. [Signed by Liholiho, Kauikeaouli, Kalaimoku, Kaahumanu, Nahienaena and Boki - their addresses]. Oahu, Hawaii: Mission Press. 1825. 8p.
Kalakaua, David
GR385 K35 1972

Kamakau, Samuel Manaiakalani
DU625 K352 1988

DU624 K35

DU624.65 K3413 1992

DU624.5 K27 1991

DU624.65 K35 1976

Kamehameha II - (Liholiho Iolani)
*Ka ManaO Na Alii. = Thoughts of the Chiefs.* [Signed by Liholiho, Kauikeaouli, Kalaimoku, Kaahumanu, Nahienaena and Boki - their addresses]: Oahu, Hawaii: Mission Press. 1825. 8p.
BR555 H3 M36 1827a
Kamehameha III - (Kauikeaouli)

Ka Manao O Na Alii. = Thoughts of the Chiefs. [Signed by Liholiho, Kauikeaouli, Kalaimoku, Kaahumanu, Nahienaena and Boki - their addresses]. Oahu, Hawaii: Mission Press. 1825. 8p.

Kamehameha IV -(Alexander Liloliilo)


Kamehameha IV. Speeches of His Majesty Kamehameha IV to the Hawaiian Legislature: With His Majesty's Replies to the Representatives of Foreign Nations and to Public Bodies, also with Sundry Proclamations and Other Documents ... with the last proclamation and an obituary of his late majesty, King Kamehameha III. Honolulu: Printed at the Government Press, 1861. 43 p.

Kauwahi, J.W.H.

No ka aaoa Moremona : he palapala a Mi loane Hide, he luna Moremona, i haalele i ko laila aaoa, e hoike ana i na Moremona Hawaii i ka oiaio ole o ka manao Moremona = On the Mormon Religion. A Phamphlet by Mr. John Hyde a Mormon Leader, who has forsaken the said religion, showing to the Hawaiian Mormons the falsity of Mormonism. Honolulu: s.n., 1856. 16 p.
Kauwahi, J.W.H.


[Full title in Hawaiian: "He Kuhikuhi O Ke Kanaka Hawaii,Oia ka mea e ao mai ai i ke kanaka i ka ike i ke kakau ana i na palapala ae like, palapala hoopaa, palapala kuai a moraki no ka waiwai lewa, palapala hoolilo a moraki no ka waiwai paa, palapala hoolilo waiwai loa, palapala hoaie, palapala hookaa, palapala hui waiwai, palapala hoolilo hope, palapala hookuu, a haalele kuleana, palapala haalele waiwai o ka wahine iloko o ka waiwai o kana kane, palapala kauoha a ka mea make, palapala hoopii, na kanawai e pili ana i kekahi mau pono nui o ke kanaka Hawaii, a me ke ano o ke kakau ana i ka buke kakau waiwai, a pela aku."]

PL6449 K38 1857a

Keakaokalani, John Ailau


M1629.7 H3 K43 1888a

Kepelino.


BX1415 H3 H35


AM101 B442 No.95

Kiha, William A.


BS2825 W45 1889
Kuaea, M.
No Ka Mahi Ana, Kuai Ana, A Me Ka Inu Ana I Ka Awa. =
On Cultivating, Trading, and Drinking Awa. Honolulu: Hawaiian
Bible and Tract Society, 1866. 4p.

Liliuokalani, Queen.
Hawaii Ma Ke Kauoha. [Signed: Liliuokalani ... [et al.], Aliiolani
Hale, Poakahi, Ianuari 16, 1893.], [Honolulu: s.n., 1893]
JK9325 1893 H39 1893

Daily journal, 1906. [Liliuokalani's diary, Photocopy, originals at
State Archives], 1906 83 p.
DU627.18 L44 1906a

The Diary of Queen Liliuokalani. Some entries in Hawaiian.
Transcripts. Contents: [v.1.] 1878 -- [v.2.] 1885 -- [v.3.] 1 889.
DU627.18 L45 1992 v. 1-3

Hawaii's Story by Hawaii's Queen. Rutland, Vt., C. E. Tuttle Co.,
DU627.2 L72 1964a

He Buke Mele Hawaii = Hawaiian Songs with Words and Music.
Wakinekona, Mokuaina o Kolumepia : [s.n.], 1897. 142 p.
M1844 H3 L415

Malo, David.
Ka Moolelo Hawaii : (Hawaiian antiquities). [Na Davida
Malo ; edited by Malcolm Naea Chun]. Honolulu, Hawaii : Folk
[First published in 1903.]
DU625 M25 1987

He Wahi Manao Kumu No Na Mea Nui Maloko O Ka Ke Akua
Olelo. = Some Instructions About the Great Things In the Word
of God. Lahainaluna : Mea Pai Palapala no ke Kula Nui, 1837.
32 p.
BT1105 M34
Nahienaena - (daughter of Kamehameha I)

Ka Mana o Na Alii. = Thoughts of the Chiefs. [Signed by Liholiho, Kauikaeouli, Kalaimoku, Kaahumanu, Nahienaena and Boki - their addresses]. Oahu, Hawaii: Mission Press. 1825. 8p.

BR555 H3 M36 1827a

Nakanaela, Thomas K.


DU627.17 W557 N35 1890a

Obookiah, Henry


BV3680 H4 033 1990

Poepoe, Joseph M.

Ka Moolelo o ka Moi Kalakaua I: ka hanau ana, ke kaapuni honua, ka moolelo piha o kona mau la hope ma Kaleponi, Amerika Huipuia, no hoike a Adimarala Baraunu me na kauka, etc., etc., etc.: hoohiwahiwaia me na kii. = The History of King Kalakaua I. His Birth -- Trip Around the World -- The Complete Story of his Last Days in California, U.S.A. -- Reports of Admiral Brown and the Doctors, etc., etc., etc. [Honolulu: s.n., pref. signed by Joseph M, Poepoe, 1891]. 74 p.

DU627.16 M66 1891a

Ke alakai o ke kanaka Hawaii: he buke no na olelo hooholo o ka Aha Kiekie ... Buke I., ekolu, mahele. Honolulu: Paiia e ka Hawaiian Gazette Co., 1891. 304 p. [ A guide for Hawaiians on the Supreme Court by Hon. L. McCulley ... its decisions, rules, of courts in Hawaii...] - [Translated, expanded, and edited by Joseph M. Poepoe] - Full Hawaiian title:
[I kuhikuhiia ma ka buke kanawai kivila hou, i hooponoponoia ai e ka Hon. L. McCully, a me kekahai mau olelo hooholo e ae he nui; na rula Aha Hookolokolo o ko Hawaii Paeaina, i hooponopono hou ia; a me na hoakaka kanawai i kakau mua ia e ka Hon. A. Francis Judd, Lunakanawai Kiekie a kaulike o ke Aupuni, a i hooponoponoia a hoomahuahua hou ia hoi.]

KFH45.1 P64 1891
Poepoe, Joseph M.
Ka Buke o na berita ame na kauoha ... lokou Haawiia ana. = The Book of the Covenant and the Commandments of the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints. Carefully Selected from God's Revelations and Put Down at the Time They were Given. [Foreward signed by Joseph M. Poepoe, translator], Honolulu: Gazette Electric Press. 1893. 420 p.


Puaaiki, Bartimeus

DU627.1 P58 1982a v.1-2

BV3680 H4 P759
20th Century Native Hawaiian Authors

Abbott, Isabella Aiona

Abbott, Isabella Aiona and Williamson Eleanor.

Agard, Louis K. Jr.

Ahuna, Eleanor

Aiona, Darrow Lewis

Akamine, Kalama Kalanihekili

Akoi, Rhea

Alapa, Stan
Amalu, Samuel Crowningburg
DU627.82 B87 A75

ML3560 H3 O5

Anthony, Alberta Pua (see also Hopkins, Alberta Pualani)
PL6443 K289

P99.5 A57

Apo, Peter
GV786 A66

HD5715.4 024 A66 1986

Balaz, Joseph P
PZ860605.09

PZ860605.06

PS3552 A444 F53 1981
Balaz, Joseph P

*Jet Fresh.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1982. 50p.  PZ860605.10

*Life is a Cliche.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1979. 30p.  PZ860605.01

*Orange Book.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1981. 38p.  PZ860605.03

*Over the Border.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1982. 38p.  PZ860605.04

*Paper Rain.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1982. 46p.  PZ860605.05


*Time Flies.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1981.  PZ860605.07


*Virgin Ears.* Honolulu: Iron Beach Press, 1979, 30p.  PZ860605.08

Beamer, Billie

Beamer, Keola
Beamer, Keola


Beamer, Winona


Blaisdell, Richard Kekuni
*History of Medicine in Hawaii.* Honolulu: s.n. 1982. 6 leaves. R204 .B5

Burgess, Hayden


Clark, John R.K.


Clark, John R.K.


Dorton, Lilikala (see also Kame'elehiwa, Lilikala)


Erickson, Jackie Mahi

Holt, John Dominis

Holt, John Dominis
ND237 H64 H64

PS3558 O397 H36 1986

DU627.7 A2 W38 1987 v.16

PS3558 O48 K3

DU627 H61 1971

DU624.5 H6 1974

PS3558 O48 P7

PS3558 O48 T62

PS3558 O48 W3

Hopkins, Alberta Pualani (see also Anthony, Alberta Pua)
[Volume 2 is a Teacher's guide and answer key.]
PL6445 H66 1992 v.2
Irwin, Bernice Piilani (Cook)


Joerger, Pauline King (see also King, Pauline)


Johnson, Rubellite Kawena (see also Johnson, Rubellite Kawena Kinney)


Johnson, Rubellite Kawena and Mahelona, John Kaipo


Johnson, Rubellite Kawena Kinney (see also Johnson, Rubellite Kawena)

Kaanoi, Patrick
CS2375 U6 K33 1988
DU624.65 K33 1991

Kaeo, Peter Young
DU627.17 K28 A44

Kahananui, Dorothy M.
PZ7 B8162 Bac 1984

Anthony, Alberta Pua and Kahananui, Dorothy M.
PL6443 K289

PL6443 .K3 1969

LB5 H3 no.5

ML370 K34

Kahapea, Alexander N.
CT275 K24 A3 1987 v.1
Kahiolo, G.W.

QL706 H64 1985

Kakalia, Kepola U.

TT835 K35 1976

Kamana, Kauanoe
PZ 920210.01

He Mau Pepeiao Ko Ka I'a? / [kakau ia na hana pau; kahakii ia na hana pau; pai hou ia a hoopaa lipine ia me na leo o Hauolikeola Pakele, Lokahi Antonio, a me Kauanoe Kamana]. [A Hawaiian language reader]. Hilo: Ma lalo o ka Hale Kuamoo, Hawaiian Language Center, University of Hawaii at Hilo, 1990. 27 p.

PL6445 H465 1990


PL6445 K36 1991


PL6443 K35 1977a

Kamana, Kauanoe and Silva, Kalena

PL6445 S54

Kame'eleihiwa, Lilikala (see also Dorton, Lilikala)

DU624.65 K357 1992
Kanahele, Annie


Kanahele, George S


Kanahele, George S and Sakakihara, Jeanne H.


Kanahele, George S.
Ku Kanaka, Stand Tall: A Search for Hawaiian Values.
DU624.5 K33 1986


DU624.65 A4

DU629 H7 K35

Kanahele, George S., Hendrickson, George A. and Ward, Gene R.

HD1337 K36

DU627.17 B4 K36 1986


DU624.65 K36

Kanahele, Helen
MICROFICHE S00052 no.11

Kanehele, Mary Ann
Kanahele, Mary Ann and Marie, Sarah.
A Study of Military Wives Participating in the Women's Awareness Program of the Armed Services YMCA Outreach Branch at Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station, Hawaii. ["A research project submitted to the University of Hawaii in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Social Work."] Honolulu: [s.n.,] 1981. 84 leaves
BJ1533 S3 K36 1981a
Kanehele, Pualani Kanakaole
Kanehele, Pualani Kanakaole and Wise, Duke Kalani
Ka Honua Ola = The Living Earth: An Introduction to Pele
and Hiiaka with Annotated Bibliography. Honolulu: [s.n.],
GR110 H38 K36 1989

Maui Chants. [Head Researcher/Chanter, Pualani Kanakaole
Kanehele]. Honolulu: Alu Like Native Hawaiian Library Project,
1989. 153 p. + 3 sound cassettes.

Kane, Herbert Kawainui
Amalu, Samuel, Herbert Kawainui, and Emerson C. Smith. On
Hawaiian Folk Music. Norfolk Island, Australia: Island
ML3560 H3 O5

Pele, Goddess of Hawaii's Volcanoes. [Writing, art, &
design by Herb Kawainui Kane]. Captain Cook, Hawaii:
GR510 K36 1987

SeaFlite. [Text by Russ and Peg Apple; design, illustration and
story by Herb Kawainui Kane; research and story by June
64 p.
VM362 S43

Voyage: The Discovery of Hawaii. [Written and
illustrated by Herb Kawainui Kane; edited by William
PS3561 A49 V6

Voyage: The Discovery of Hawaii. [Written and
illustrated by Herb Kawainui Kane; edited by William
PS3561 A49 V6 1976a

Kaopuiki, Elaine Kauwenaoile.
Kaopuiki, Elaine Kauwenaoile and Moore, Randolph Jordan
Lanai, the Mystery Island. Lanai City: Lopa Publishing Co.,
DU628 L3 K36 1987

25
Kaopuiki, Kaaiohelo


DU627.17 A38 K36

Kaopuiki, Stacey S

32 p.

PL6445 K365 1991

Peter Panini and the Search for the Menehune.
42 p.

Peter Panini's Children's Guide to the Hawaiian Islands.
52 p.

DU623.25 K36 1990

PZ7 K116 Se 1991

Kapepa, Stanley

PZ7 K1289 Can

Keale, Moses K. Sr.

Tava, Rerioterai and Keale, Moses K. Sr.
DU628 N5 T39 1989

Kealoha, Agard K.

Dudley, Michael Kioni and Kealoha, Agard K.
DU623.25 D835 1990
Kenn, Charles W.

Kimura, Larry

King, Pauline (see also Joerger, Pauline King)

Kuhaulua, Jesse James Walani
Kwan, Leonard Keala
*Kapu: He Mau Mo'olelo No Ke Au Hou = Stories for a New Era.*
PZ8.1 K86 1988

DU624.96 K35 K43 1989

Slack Key Instruction Book. [By Leonard Kwan; with tablature by Dennis Ladd]. Honolulu: Margaret V. Williams Tufft/Tradewinds Recording, 1980. 79 p.
MT588 K83 1980

Shook, E. Victoria and Kwan, Leonard Keala
HM136 W677 no.1987-10

Lee, Pali Jae Kealohilani.
DU628 M7 L44 1990

Lindo, Cecilia Kapua
DU625.8 P65
Lindo, Cecilia Kapua

Macdonald, Marie

MacKenzie, Melody Kapilialoha


Mahelona, John Kaipo

Mahoe, Noelani


Maunakea, Katherine Kamalukukui
Kapuna Maunakea's Lauhala Preperation and Simple Weaving. Nanakuli, Hawaii: [s.n.], 1986. 46 p. TT877.5 M38 1986
Mcgregor-Alegado, Davianna
Hawaiian Resistance, 1887-1889. [Thesis for the degree of Master of Arts (University of Hawaii at Manoa); Pacific Islands Studies. no. 1399], 1979. 171 leaves

Kupaa I Ka Aina : Persistence on the Land. [by Davianna Pomaikai McGregor (Mcgregor-Alegado, Davianna)]. [Theses for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy (University of Hawaii at Manoa); History. no. 2444], 1989. 539 leaves.

Mckinzie, Edith Kawelohea
Hawaiian Genealogies : Extracted from Hawaiian Language Newspapers. [By Edith Kawelohea McKinzie ; edited by Ishmael W. Stagner, II]. Laie, Hawaii : The Institute for Polynesian Studies, Brigham Young University–Hawaii Campus ; Honolulu: distributed by University of Hawaii Press, 1983-

Meheluia, Solomon

Meinecke, Fred Kalanianoeo


Morales, Rodney

Disharmony of the Spheres: Honolulu Stories. [Thesis for the degree of Master of Arts (University of Hawaii at Manoa); English. no. 1759]. 1985. 82 leaves


Nakoa, Sarah Keli'ilolena


Nakuina, Moses Kuaea

[Translation of: Moolelo Hawaii o Pakaa a me Ku-a Pakaa, na kahu iwikuamoo o Keawenuiaumi, ke alii o Hawaii, a o na moopuna hoi a Laamaomao].

Nakoa, Sarah Keli'ilolena


Nakuina, Moses Kuaea

[Translation of: Moolelo Hawaii o Pakaa a me Ku-a Pakaa, na kahu iwikuamoo o Keawenuiaumi, ke alii o Hawaii, a o na moopuna hoi a Laamaomao].
Nakuina, Moses Kuaea


Ne, Harriet


Paglinawan, Richard K

Lua, the Hawaiian Art of Self-Defense. 1981. 29 p.

Paki, Pilahi


Pi'ianai'a, Abraham

Pi'ianai'a, Ilima

Pukui, Mary Kawena


Pukui, Mary. Hawaiian Folk Tales. Publication of the Folklore Foundation No. 13. Poughkeepsie, New York, Vassar College, 1933. 185 p. In Hawaiian and English. GR385 P745

Pukui, Mary and others. Nana i ke Kumu (Look to the Source). Honolulu: Queen Liliuokalani Children's Center Auxiliary, Hui Hanai, 1972-1979. 2 vols. DU624.5 P84


Pukui, Mary Kawena
Pukui, Mary Kawena and Ebert, Samuel H.
Place Names of Hawaii. Rev. and enl. ed. Honolulu:
dition 1974; paperback 1976].

DU622 P79 1976

Pukui, Mary Kawena, Ebert, Samuel Hand Mookini, Esther T
Pocket Place Names of Hawaii. Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press, 1988. 79 p. [Abridged ed. of: Place names of
Hawaii].

DU622 P792 1988

Handy, Edwin C., Pukui, Mary and Handy, Elizabeth G.
The Polynesian Family System in Ka'u, Hawai'i. Tuttle, 1972.
259 p. [First published in 1958]

HG724 H35 1972

Pukui, Mary, and others. Tales of the Menehune. Rev. ed.

GR110 H3 P84 1985

Ritte, Walter Jr.
Ritte, Walter and Sawyer, Richard. Na Mana'o Aloha O

DU628 K25 R57

Sanborn, Evaline Kanahele
Hele Au I Ke Kahua Holoholona. [Ua kakau ia e Evaline
Kanahele Sanborn; ua kahakii ia e Donald L. Buchholz; ua
hooponopono ia e R. Lokomaikalialani Snakenberg]. [Hawaiian
Language Text/Readers]. Honolulu: Office of Instructional
Services/General Education Branch, Dept. of Education, State of

PL6445 S343 1987

Ka'u Mau Mea I Ku'ai Mai Ai I Ke Kikowaenaku'ai. [Ua kakau ia
e Evaline Kanahele Sanborn; ua kahakii ia e Donna Dalesandro;
u hooponopono ia e R. Lokomaikalialani Snakenberg laua o
William H. Pila Wilson]. [Hawaiian Language Text/Readers].
Honolulu: Office of Instructional Services/General Education

PL6445 S346 1987
Sanborn, Evaline Kanahele


Na Mokupuni 'Ewalu O Hawai'i Nei. [Ua kakau ia e Evaline Kanahele Sanborn laua o Erik Kalani Flores; ua kahakii ia e Erik Kalani Flores; ua hooponopono ia e R. Lokomaikiaokalani Snakenberg]. [Hawaiian Language Text/Readers]. Honolulu: Office of Instructional Services/General Education Branch, Dept. of Education, State of Hawaii, 1986. 36 p.
Sherwood, Zelie Duvauchelle

Silva, Kalena
The Hawaiian Language: Its Spelling and Pronunciation. Honolulu: Silva, 1979. 55 p.; [Includes 1 sound cassette (analog)]

Sing, David Kekaulike
Raising the Achievement Level of Native Hawaiians in the College Classroom Through the Matching of Teaching Strategies with Student Characteristics. [Thesis (Ph.D.)--Claremont Graduate School, 1986], 1986. 106 leaves.

Solomon, A. Leiomalama

Tagupa, William E.H.
Education, Change, and Assimilation in Nineteenth Century Hawai'i. sl: sn, 1980? 1 v

Topolinski, John

Trask, Haunani-Kay

Trask, Mililani
Uilamakamakane, Kili Luika
Uilamakamakane, Kili Luika and Smith, Likeke Helemano
Captain Cook, HI: Hawaiian Islands Publishing Co., 1982. 77 p.:
RM723 L6 U5 1982

Vaughan, Palani
DU624.65 V38 1987

Veary, Nana
B1624 V34 1989

Watson, Lorna Iaukea K.
DU627.17 I28 I28 1988

Wight, Kahikahealani
E Kuku I Ke Kapa / [kakau ia na Kahikahealani Wight; kahakii ia o loko na Kahikahealani Wight; na lau kapala na Napua Thomas], Hilo: Pai hou ia na ka Hale Kuamoo, Hawaiian Language Center, University of Hawaii at Hilo, 1991. 8 leaves.
PL6445 W545 1991

PL6443 W54 1992

Williamson, Eleanor
Abbott, Isabella Aiona and Williamson Eleanor.
QK578 H4 A22
Wise, Duke Kalani  
DU629.03 B84 1989

Kanahele, Pualani Kanakaole and Wise, Duke Kalani  
GR110 H38 K36 1989

Yardley, MaHi  
TX724.5 H3 Y342 1990

TX724.5 H3 Y34 1982

DU627.17 K37 Y37 1985
AUTHOR INDEX

* Indicates 19th century authors

Abbott, Isabella Aiona, 13
Agard, Louis K. Jr., 13
*Aholo, 6
Ahuna, Eleanor, 13
Aiona, Darrow Lewis, 13
Akamine, Kalama Kalanihekili, 13
Akoi, Rhea, 13
Alapa, Stan, 13
Amalu, Samuel Crowingburg, 14
Anthony, Alberta Pua (see also Hopkins, Alberta Pualani), 14
Apo, Peter, 14
Balaz, Joseph P., 14-15
Billie, Beamer, 15
Beamer, Keola, 15-16
Beamer, Winona, 16
Beamer, Nona (see Beamer, Winona)
Blaisdell, Richard Kekuni, 17
*Boki (Poki), 6
Burgess, Hayden, 17
Clark, John R.K., 17-18
Dorton, Lilikala (see also Kame'elehiwa, Lilikala), 18
Erickson, Jackie Mahi, 18
Holt, John Dominis, 18-19
Hopkins, Alberta Pualani (see also Anthony, Alberta Pua), 19
*li, John, 6
*Iaukea, Curtis Pi'eheu, 7
Irwin, Bernice Piilani (Cook), 20
Joerger, Pauline King (see also King, Pauline), 20
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